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DALHOUSIE HAS 
AN $80,000 FIRE

DELMAS MAY BE DROPPED 
FROM THE THAW COUNSEL 

WHEN NEXT TRIAL COMES

THE LOCAL HOUSE 
HAS PROROGUED

T

The Restigouche Woodworking Com
pany’s Factory and Warehouses Burn
ed Last Night—Loss $80,000 ; In
surance $49,000.

Governor Tweedie Closed Session of 
Provincial Legislature This Morning 
—May be Another Session Before 
the Elections Are Called On.

Reported That Daniel O’Reilly Will be the Only One Retained 
— Thaw Takes Disappointment Philosophically—Some 

Stories of the Jury.

DALHOUSIE, N. S., Apr. 13—(Special) 
—The Restigouche Woodworking Com
pany’s factory caught fire at 10 o’clock 
last evening and burned to the ground in 
about three hours.; The fire was noticed 
by the president as he entered the office 
of the company. He first noticed a small 
light in the paint room over the dry kiln. 
Thinking all was not right he ran up the 
outside stairs near the door where the 
light was when he discovered the fire, 
which had then only gained but slight 
headway. The fire rapidly gained head
way. The boilers and engine remain in
tact; a very large quantity of manufac
tured lumber stored in the building was 
destroyed. The loss is about $80,000, and 
the insurance about $49,000. The other 
buildings narowly escaped. Men and a 
fire engine came from Campbellton after 
midnight, assisting in saving the lumber 
piled outside. The company is likely to 
rebuild.

The mills were situated near the rail
way depot and have been in operation on
ly about two years, and worked all thé 
year round, employing about 130 men. 
The loss of the industry will be severely 
felt and many families were dependent 
upon it.

The principal stockholders - are: W. 8. 
Montgomery, R. Y. Blackall, G. E. Mer
cier and Daniel McDonald.

. Insurance held here amounts to $48,000, 
divided as follows:

from your labors, I sincerely trust that the 
blessings of Providence may rest bounte
ously upon you in the discharge of your 
ordinary avocations as well as upon the 
people whom you represent and you car
ry with you my best wishes for your pros
perity and happiness.”

The legislature sat until two o’clock this 
morning, and finished up business. The 
report of the privileges committee on the 
Restigouche election case, which was a un
animous one, recommends some slight 
changes in the election law. It passed the 
house without division or debate, and the 
changes suggested were embodied in a bill 
which was introduced by Premier Puge- 
ley and passed.

Before separating the members joined in 
singing Auld Lang Syne and the National 
Anthem.

It seemes to be the general opinion here 
that another session will be held before 
the elections are 'called on.

FREDERICTON, N B April 13-(Speci- 
al)—The legislature was formally pro
rogued by Lieut. Gov. Tweedie, at nine 
o'clock this morning.

Only a «core of members were in attend
ance and there were very few spectators. 
There was no guard of honor but His 
Honor was accompanied by Major Bridges, 
A. D. C., Private Secretary Barker, and 
the mace bearers.

The prorogation speech was as follows:
“It affords me much pleasure to express 

ray appreciation of the diligence with 
which you have applied yourselves to the 
performance of your legislative duties dur
ing thp session now about to close. I trust 
that the many important measures which 
have engaged yqur attention will result 
in adding materially to the progress and 
prosperity of the provinces.

"1 thank you for the supplies which 
you have voted for public works and the 
other usual services. In relieving you
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her home and asked if she could get -a 
cup of tea there. She was attending the 
baby at the time and on seeing the girl 
there, ordered them both out. It was 
since this, she added that Watts had made 
so much trouble.

His honor told Watts that if the charge 
against him was true'it would be a 'pretty 
serious matter for him and the case 
set aside for further hearing.

ASSAULT CASE IN 
THE POLICE COURT

'•V /• ftSOLDIERS TO 
STAY IN CUBA
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DAMAGED BY
HEAVY SEAS
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Mrs. Amos Charged Jack Watts 
With Striking Her--The Case 
Stood Over.

American Programme' Will \Donaldson L:ner Salaria Had a 
Rough Passage to This Port Keep Them There Until 1909 «

J 'I SHALL BASE THE. 
■ DEFENCE OF THIS 
D DEFENDANT UPCX4 V THE LAW OF THIS 
r -STATE* -
DELPHm M DELMAS.

Sgj THE TIMES SCOOPED
ALL OTHER PARKS

;*

HARRJTKITHAW - MR..DELMA3.

The Donaldson line steamanip Salacia, HAVANA, April 13-Ameriea’e pro- 
Captain Fraser, arrived off Partridge Is- gramme for Cuba will consist of taking a 
land last night and came up to her berth census which will involve a delay of five 
»t the new city wharf this morning. The or six months, then having the mrnucip- 
Balacia had a very boisterous trip across al elections, probably next November,, 
the Atlantic with heavy gales and sea. with the presidential election within six 
The steamer presents a hard sight, all of months afterward, and the fmal evacua- 
her cattle decks are more or less injured. Hon of the army on Jan 1, 1909. It is
Some of her skylights are damaged and i proposed to have tneNEW YORK, April 13-Although bit-, case had been give? to the twelve men, murder of Stanford White, compared to 
the top of the engine room has been car- ! m .J11116’ he terly disappointed over the mis-trial, es- j Juror Pfaff suggested that the délibéra- the rapidity and exactness of English jus-
tied away by a sea which boarded the mams Quiet, and t aP pecially since he had believed up to the tions be preceued with a prayer. Juror tice M illustrated in the case of Rayner,1 tcrday afternoon and asked her little
ship. Her ventilators and bulwarks are * , a nmnoeition bst minute that he would be acquitted, ■ Gertsman objected on the ground that he , f w : which 1 boy, who was playing outside if his fa-
»Jeo damaged. Captain Fraser stated to the , i’Je liberal leaders made a fropositicm Hmy R ^ ia up bravely. In- ! was of the Jewish faith, but he was per- «fe murderer of Wm. Whiteley, in which, ^ (Am0#) w‘a ^ 0n being answered
Times that it was on April 2 the worst to Mr. Taft to kaveA ‘elec. deed his composera is 0» a par with the spaded to consent. His consent was coup- the court confined lawyers and witnesses ^ negative he came to the door where
storm was encountered. A big sea broke j tiens in September, the pre«ae HSU remarkable good spirits he sbhWt during led with a proviso that he should be per- to actual facts connected with the crime, witness asked him what he wanted: “1
on the deck of tBe 3# and did the dam- ■ tion on Dec. 31, tne electoral eon much of his protracted trial, and the mitted to offtfer a prayer of his own after and comparisons between American want this,” he said, showing her a piece
sge above riated. Through it all the steam-1 on Apnl L and thema^irat^n on^may, weariaoœe houra before the jury gave up the Christian prayer. There was no oh- to be melo- of paper. He then pushed his way into

tnp ^only 12 Æ Tatted w»nhethr^srl.- ^ ^ th t ^ ^ I t S
i'he steamer has on board a large gen-1 nounced that Mr. Taft had made a de - th^j^y datte for The list Conflicting accoudie are being given of kged to be “more deified procedure of Watts struck her on the chin,

era! cargo including 18 Clydesdale horses ltc pr0™1^' r ,, -drained from say- time into the court, he wrapped up a *he effect of the nervous strain, the sleep- ^ English bar.” forms the basis of the With reference to the clothes belonging and 18 Shetland ponies; also, 5254 ba® of I . Mr. Taft carefuly refrained from «ay^ ^ ^ leBaness, and the stubborn attitude of one ^ h newspapers this morning.1 to Watts and which she refused to let
Scotch hard coal. The Clydesdale horses >n« A dcrTti4t £ he meant to take with him from his cell. Part of the jury toward the other part, “mimtot in news^pe ar., him take from the house, Mrs. Amos said

“d w s“~ »! tsifsrssxs^z s-æ firsnmr Wll. rets£isatzatsssï*;psatirsaw tstfirsrssrsCHIEF WILL JpqXS
IIM1/FCTIF' ATP “ • T re-establishment1 reached the Hotel Lorraine some time be- tion, but Juror Harry G. Brearley, who American y , did go m she chased him and threw theINVESTIGATE *?r desii^blthat the fore the arrival of the automobüc contain- furoish«l the papers with a detailed ac- ,<Law dignity, common stick after him When he went out by an-— crSSrsKss s-—: rss? s was •£& £ 3c£sK£«e > s: ss .‘At k. -r.Ch«f Ken- Will Inspect Woa- LS™* “* J"“ “* E

derland in View of Last ojjba-a $£ ^1.=,*’'^ bï.SL’Iï! "SS M ^ hw I ‘"ÆAtgTh.sa. » fl» a-
I f nAVMi along, and when asked if she had anything tendmg to minimize them, that owing o dominate the proceedings house Watts declared he got some prop-"aft tonight saw the bishop of Ha- she wished to say about the trial and its disagreements of all Thaw s preaent coun- b W ^ preyent erty of his bnt tnat Mr. Amos stdl had

------------- I TTnnfl and the apostolic delegate concern- results, she looked her questioner straight jel, only Darnel O Reilly wiU be retained defence from “getting up gush and some papers belonging to him.
In consequence of an accident that might ^^the purchase by the government of in the face and kept silent. The Countess Tor the next tnai- Wtœri sentiment about a girl wife,” and! “De you deny striking me. asked Mrs.

ter-iVifSÆSW’SSi certain chureh property motocr.^On^th^ottr aht ^ to^ CTroeecutiou from j Amo^ ^ ^

M^Wonderton’d,1''‘at “charlotte street.0and ^CTetery6may alro issue a statement out- hand, Mrs. Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw, who of it. Then, again, it is je^e° waf «Slowed to put to Thaw’s! “How dare you deny it,” she asked m-
lining the policy of the United States, as readmdtoe hotel ^hortly after this, was ^awjamfly^nmy^back to wife. The methods of counsel are -n-( You re^ bad, wicked fellow,

“li appears that last evening as moving pic-. detall0d_!_!lt——----------------Members of the Thaw family sent tele- | her and Bonynge. de^editorial krticles practically ignore ; She stoutly declared that she went to
turcs were being thrown on the screen, a ; niCrCC grams to various cities and even% abroad. | Estimates are being made of the total tremendous interest this trial awak-, Watt’s home because she had good reason
roll of celluloid dim become ignited and bias- j Z'l T Tf| PIFf'rS The Countess of Yarmouth cabled to her cost of the trial. This is placed at about , ]0rlty of the news-. to do so; as she had been doing his wash-
ed up quickly. The operator was able, how - ! I I 1 ___jq. fison non ened in England. A. maj y . ' • \\7Vin+ «hp broke were articles sheever, to detach it from the machine and : ^ husband m England the words. Great §300,000. here have devoted much space to mg. V\ hat she broke were articles
throw it to the floor from whence it was, ---------- — disappointment.' pnolich prpcc Cam mP fit ni Hures news of and comment on the had purchased for him and for which h
kicked outdoors by some of the audience. A number of interesting incidents are English E'fCSS lOmmeiK pictures, news respect had agreed to pay, but had not done so.
?rPfLtnter=oVpani=UenSuae4OUmbCr °' P6°" American SoidlBT of Fortune being related about the jury’s doings dur- . LONDON, April Me tune^oonsumed She als0 stoted aat on one occa81°n WattS

Chief Kerr, when seen this morning, said . ... jug its long hours in its room. After the | m the trial of Harry K. Inaw tor tne s
he Intended to Investigate the matter and MaSSSCrCQ DV INlCaragUail
Insist on proper precautions- being taken —---------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- . r D D WC FCK
for the safety of property and the people at- Trnnns DACCFNr.FPC FflP f.l A SHOW The wife of a certain railroad man ar AND I ntn L. r. It. WM-t-ro - - , — —-
ttror6 n^'rtSut . b̂n“ StM Tr°°PS' _________ PAKENGEI» FOR GLASGOW rived in the dty from Hampton the first 01TAWA, Ont., April 13th- (Special) TH F AMf.FI GABRIEL
law has been complied with* It is learned The Cassandra which is the last Don 0f the week and left her trunk m the 1. There is another w reckon the C. P* R* i II II* #■!

lïen^m ltr from* thl^mayo^with MOBILE, Ala., April 13~-Octavus Gal- aldson line passenger steamer for Glasgow C. R. depot over night. When she came mUeg west of Amprior. It happened ^ lOnr-, ** .
derstandtng that be tike out a license on lardo, collector of customs and poetmaater ^ tomorrow at noon. She will take back next morning te run °c b ^ to the Winnipeg express westward bound QFFN ON RRI ^
the first day of May next. ; at the captured town of Trujfilo, Hondur- nnaepn^ra. Mrs J.1 38 she had ,left lt the n-ght previous but m. today. Five of the pas- jLLIl V/ll LMXUjjLLj J I •

■------------------ ------------------- ’ has arrived here on the steamer Belize the following ealoon passengers. Mrs. J.. a„ thfi clothe8 on opening, it were found f ^ ,eft the track. It is said to
There was quite a commotion this mom- from Belize, British Honduras. H. Knowlan and mfant, \\ innipeg, Miss to have disappeared. The garments were ^ ^ tQ a broken or spread rail. Three To be suddenly confronted by the Angel . gradually mse from his scalp while hit

ing at the west end floats about 11.15 Just as the steamer left Belize four days M. Barclay, t'ort Hope; W. F. Free- worth about $25. The police have tne were injurcd but none of them said ■ PXnerience which comes knees evinced aa unmistakable desire to
o’clock. The Ludlow had reached the | ag0, a letter was handed Gallardo stating man, New York; H. M. Vanderlip, Gains- case in hand. , gg-jnugw They are John McBride , . .. embrace each other.
other aide and several well loaded teams i that Gen. Lee Christmas, the American ville, Ont; C. W. Johnston, Toronto ; R. ---- ------and Qbar]e5 Bums, laborers, of Montreal, '3u*i !™om t0 any ma:1' and a tee | “Do you know who I am?” said the via-
were waiting to go aboard. After seven j army officer and soldier of fortune, in the i j, McMillan and John Templeton, Sea- The Times newsboys, about 39 in num- anj q€q granger. The accident took would probably be inclined to scoff at itor. 
of tnetn had taken up imsitions on “the 1 service of Honduras, had been cut to j forth; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carter, ^ were given a good time at the York Jace nea"r a in tbe road overlooking the mere suggestion of such a thing. If
beauty” a team bearing several bags of pieies by Nicaraguan soldiers. The letter Montreal. Theatre Thursday night. They assembl- ^ Ottawa River. Had it taken place any citizens of St. John have even seen
feed managed to get on without much gave no details of the fight in which ■ --------------------- ed at the Times office shortly before 8 there lhe ear8 would have rolled down the real Gabriel none have returned to
trouble but those in charge of the ferry Christmas was killed, but stated that there MEXIC0 CITY, April 13-News reach- o’clock and attended the performance ^ embankment into the river. j tell about it, for obvious reasons, con-
bought that there was sufficient weight was no hope for the Bonilla government - ^ t(. that fourteen miners were : armed with big bags of peanuts. -------------------------------------- ! sequently it is fair to assume that the
on without the sloven and its contents and Bonilla was doomed to death if he j tbersd ;n a fire at the Des Elreela j ---------- The matter between Frank Shannon and story about to be told here is without
“d 0rde”d th,e dnve.r ,to ba<;k. off- Re" did “Ot get out of the country. j miniM aiDD. It la thought the number . I-e-lle Singer, charged with stealing coal M D Brown, princiiml of Duflerin school precedent.
toctantiy.he did so and m so doing snap- ----- ■ — Lf cJualties may be increased. The 4as sef aside ’ P * relative to the punishment of the plain- Louie Labrack who is engaged by the
ped one of the iron posts m two pieces A scow floated under the driveway on i ja burning and rescue work is Because Edward O'Brien got drunk and tiff’s boy may not be aired in the police . board of health as a guard over the Logue
by backing up agamst it. Some of the Union street this morning and when the on with difficuity. The miners resisted the P?»=« he was fined $8 or thirty Murt at all as it will probably be settled ; hou9e on Brussels street, which has been
passengers feared that the accident would tide came in it was wedged securely under , d of the peon class. t^Vcond remanded , at the schoo, trusteee’ office. under quarantine for smallpox, had a
necessitate the Ludlow turning mto Rod- it. it took the tug Frederick A. abdut tmi“ J tne 8econa- _ u““* t„n, „:o,
ney Hosp.ta1 before they were depooited three^uartere.of an hour to haul the scow „ in. i ■■ ..-r, , ,.i ■■ ......................... » hrl<d on ThurstW night. At least, his

fchis side. - from its position. visitor said he was Gabriel and Mr. La-
i >rur TriVifrC XIITW DITDADTFD t brack was unable to contradict him also
T ^ M i* r J, I M r. J f»| r. VV Fa r. r f\ J| r. K $ for obvious reasons, although he was sur-

................................................................................................................... pÿd to ™ tae^ora

a tion tour of Brussels street.
Thursday night was not a very pleas

ant one to be abroad. The wind howled 
within | drearily and the stinging snow bit one 

with a persistence that made the streets 
anything but a desirable promenade. To 
Guard Labrack as he kept his lonely 
vigil the weather conditions were parti- 

A west side reader complains that no ™larly depressmg. He walked up and 
attention has lately been paid by the press | dow?’ ’*P an ° ’ , , ® ,
to the doings of the Ludlow. This is en-1 break the monotony exept the cnrt 
tirely the fault of the Ludlow herself. She 
has been acting in a scandalously proper 
manner for some time. But the freshet is

The' Amos-Watts assault case aroused 
considerable interest in the police court 
this morning. Evidence was 
sides and after a rather brisk session the 
case was temporarily set aside.

Jack Watts was arrested last night and, 
on putting up $20 deposit was given his 
liberty. In court this morning he plead
ed not guilty.

Mrs. Wm. Amos, testified that Watts 
came

1I
heard on both

Verdict in Thaw Trial ah Impor
tant Beat for the Evening Times

if

Harry K. Thaw and Delphin M. Delmas. ',1
That journalistic enterprise is appreci

ated in St. John was well evidenced last 
night in the large demand for the special 
edition of the Evening Times, which gave 
to the public the result of the Thaw trial.

From the time the Thaw jury retired 
to .consider their verdict, great interest 
has/beeH manifested, in the case, • and it 
became q'jite a^tax on the busy members 
of the Tims* i^^rial staff to answer the 
hundreds of ^jphone enquiries asking. 
for news from the trial- 'Every courtesy 
was shown to the’ enquirers and it 
is gratifying to the staff of the Times to 
know that when the final scene in the 
trial was enacted the , people read of it 
first in their favorite evening paper.

The depatch bearing the news of the 
disagreement reached1 this office at ten 
minutes to six o’clock last evening, and in 
less than half an hour the Evening Times 
was on the street with the news. As 
there is an hour’s difference in time be
tween St. John and New York, and aa 
the jury reported at 4225 p. m., New 
York time, or 5.25 p. :n. St. John time, 
the readers ' of the Times had the news 
in less than an hour after the jury re
ported. As a news beat it was the most 
important scored in St. John for many, 
months.

■

to her home on Hanover street yes-
:

-h

Night’s fire. S
AUCTIONS

The large brick building on the oomet 
of Wellington row and Union St., whit* 
belonged to the late Dr. Steeves, wax 
offered at auction at Chubb’s conter to
day and was withdrawn at $4,325.

One share of the Bank of New Bruns
wick stock sold for $270.50

1
Mrs. Coles Kitchen, of Fredericton, ha. 

returned home after spending a few days 
with her daughter, Mis. Jack Bustin, at 
the Lansdowne.

I

had brought a girl from out the road into

as

“You can search me,” said Labrack.
“I am the Angel Gabriel,” was the re

ply.
“Well you’re a long ways from home,” 

said the sympathetic guard, “and it’s bad 
travelling tonight.”

“The entire universe is my home,” said 
Gabriel majestically.

“What are you anyway, a walking dels 
gate or just a plain hobo.”

“I know not the meaning of such terms, 
I am an angel.”

“Well, we call them by another name in 
St. John. Ever hear of E. Z. Mark?”

At this Gabriel showed signs of desiring 
to terminate the interview, but the guard 
was not to be so easily suppressed.

“Say, Gabriel, if you have a minute to 
spare, would you hold this job down un
til I run over to- the corner and get a plug 
of Index?”

I

r CELEBRATED MURDER TRIALS
TOLD IN FACTS AND FIGURES

Mr. Binks says, he never saw the steady 
and solid business men of the town so 
worked up over civic politics.

Having made these observations Mr. 
Binks gave the new reporter a prodigious 
and painful poke in the ribs and ambled 
a way, leaving the young man gasping and 
bewildered. What did Mr. Binks think?

FREE TO MOVE NOW.
FREDERICTON, April 13—(Special)— 

Now that the legislature has been pro
rogued the ice is expected to move 
a few days. There is no reason why it 
should remain longer at Fredericton. The 
local demand for iced drinks is limited.

MR. BINKS’S DISCOVERY.

“Certainly not,” said the angel.
“Then give me a match,” said the 

guard, as he produced his pipe.
“Matches are unknown where I come 

from,” was the reply.
“Well, I want to tell you one thing,” 

said the guard. “Brussels street is a 
mighty poor location for angels, and if 
you hang around here long you’re liable 

“good nights of occasional belated ped- gyt your wings clipped, Gabriel or no 
estrians who scurried past homeward Gabriel. Anyway I don’t see any wings or 
bound. any trumpet either. You don’t want to

Thus matters stood until Gabriel made travel round here without your outfit, so
his debut. _ you better light out or I'll have you sent

Suddenly, out of the whirling storm, an back to the bug house.” 
apparition appeared. He was bearded At this the self-styled angel withdrew 
like a Populist and his long hair gavé him and the guard resumed his vigil, 
a particularly patriarchial appearance. It has since been learned that Guard 
Labrack glanced at him casually and pass- Labrack’s visitor was an eccentric old man 
ed, when be was stopped by a sepulchral who once served a term in the asylum, 
voice. He turned and saw his visitor and who on several occasions imagined
lacing) him with a finger pointing in the himself to be sundry exalted personages of
region of Labrack’s - neck. Something in, this and other worlds. As far as known 
his glance caused the guard's hair to I he has not been seen since.

Famous murder trials in recent years have varied greatly as to duration 
and the time which it took the juries to arrive at a verdict. Here are the stat
istics:

j

«
on SAM’L J. KENNEDY.

First Trial—16 court days.
Jury out—3 hours, 13 minutes, 
verdict—Guilty, first degree. 

Second Trial—15 court days.
Jury out—6 hours, 35 minutes. 
Verdict—Disagreement,

Third Trial—36 court days.
Jury out—22 hours, 5 minutes. 
Verdict—Disagreement.

NAN PATTERSON.
❖ <$><$•First Trial—Trial stopped owing to 

illness of juror at end of 10 days 
Second Trial—17 court days.

Jury out—24 hours.
Verdict—Disagreement.

Third Trial—14 court days.
Jury out—11 hours, 35 minutes.
V erdict—Disagreement.

SENSATION AT OTTAWA.

OTTAWA, April 13-(Special)—The ex
citement over the loss of the telegram 
from St. John which was not lost con
tinues unabated. There is much specula
tion as to the course Mayor Sears of your 
city will pursue. Some arc of opinion

'(l coming, and there is no reason to fear that 
she will not soon add something to her 
former laurels. Patience, brother, patience.

i
!

•]♦ ♦ 4>
NEW YORK, April 13-(Special)-The 

expected run on hardware stores which 
sell firearms has been prevented by the 
result of the Thaw trial, but the mer
chants hope for better luck after the sec
ond trial. Besides, in the meantime, some 
other gentleman may have a brainstorm.

ROLAND B. MOLINUEX. Mr. Peter Binks said to the Times new 
reporter this morning that he was much 
scandalized by the conduct of the leading 
citizens of St. John. They seemed, he 
said, to have gone election mad. When 
he called at any office he was told the 
chief of staff was out taking a hand in 

, tbs civic election campaign. In all his life | next twenty-four houra-

that he will send two more telegrams, 
while others fear that he may come to 
Ottawa himself. Hon. Mr. Fisher is quite 
flabbergasted over the untoward incident, 
and will certainly take to the woods un
less the situation improves within the

!First Trial—57 court days. 
Jury out—8 hours.
Verdict—Guilty, first degree. 

Second Trial—21 court days. 
Jury out—25 minutes. 
Verdict—Not guilty.

HARRY K. THAW. I
Trial—65 days to date.

Jury out—47 hours, 8 minutes. 
Verdict—Disagreement.a
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